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BARRY BARNES, Editor
ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Editor

Lace Pants and All ...

Jerboans Knocked Off .•.

0

SAE Grid Squad Tokes UChampionship

Tueada;y, February 61 1951
Page Four

THE NEW MEXICO

Kurth; went :!'or the SAE. touchdowns in the first half. ln the so;~c.
ond half Fullback P, Dt:~vY scored
when SAE blQcked 11 Jerboan punt
on the thirty yard line. A Peters-toKurth ~;>ass was successful for the
convers1on.
B. Morfteet scored when the
SAE's recovered 'their own kick,
The J erboans scored late in the sec, ond half when Nagel threw a
four Ya1·d pass ~to Raabe in the
end zone.

DAILY··

Sigma Alpha Epsilon sneake.d up penalty ag~:~inst S,AE,
on .tile J e1·boans· from behind Jan. ·
SAE was up against it ·in the
20 to knock off the J erboans 25-6 second play-off game, and proved
and take the All-U Championship. themselves as they beat the· J erA couple days earlier, the Jer- boans 25-6 ln one of the best played
boans, With a record of four wins games of the season.
and one loss, took SAE 6-0. But
Left End C. Peters was pulled
with their backs against the wall, out of the line by SAE and did the
SAE came back to take the cham- passing. Two of his passes, both to
pionship and len;then their win.
streak to si'lr wins and the only loss
that game ag~:~inst the JeJrboans.
In the first game the Jerboans
scored late in the first half. With
five plays to go R, R~:~abe threw a
thirty-five yard pass to R. Nagel.
to forward any inquiries or· correspondence
Nagel caught the pass on the ten,
about
and went ~own to the five before he
was caught.
,.
Two plays later Raabe scored on
an off-tackle play. Play went back
to
and .forth all during the second
half, with SAE. down in Jerboan
Jim Shackleford
territory most of the time. SAE
scored once on the run-back of a
Jerboan punt, but the goal was
1212 18th St., Boulder, Colo.
called back because of an off.sides
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Gertrude "Gussie" Moran, pictur~
ed · above, will be paired off with
Pauline Betz tomorrow night at
Carlisle Gymnasium, the first ball
to be served at 8 p. m. Tickets on
sale at Sasser's Drug Store, all
sporting goods stores, and Cy Per-

kins men's shop. Included in the
show with Miss Moran are Jack
Kramer, rated by most tennis fans
as the best. living, and Pancho Segul'a, last year's national professional c.hampion.

SPORTLIGHT

lobo Coach Defends
Team's Slow Break

- - B y BARRY BARNES·--"
The sports spotlight has shifted
like Steinbeck's Okies since last we
met. And twice, at least, its beam
was pallid. Once, in New York,
when another gambling scandal,
this one the most horrid of all,
took the stage. Again in Tucson,
Arizona, where our own Border
Conference Pharaohs, the Arizona
Wildcats, were accused of being
handed their game with the LIU
Blackbirds. The accuser: Clair Bee,
basketball's best-known coach (see
the latest Look).
Bee's statement was to this effect: "Arizona has a fine team but
partial officiating cost us this
game." Bee's heart cried; indeed,
his theme song might well be:
"If you play in Arizona they'lt
sure beat you,
.
.
The Harlem Globetrotters would
get beat too.
They'd have another chance to
start anew, ·
But that winning streak is driv- .
ing them mad.''
Well, this proves nothing. Since
this isn't the first, nor will it be
the last, blast at Border Conference referees let's get the ArizonaLIU story straight! It woUld seem
that the officiating was not impartial and here's why: (1) Arizona's record of 74 home triutr.phs
in a row is food for the skeptic;
(2) the fact that a coach with as
fine a record as Bee's would holler
"we wuz robbed" is a factor; (3)
the notorious reputation of the Border Loop as a "homers" conference
cannot be .discounted. Four schools
contribute to this label: West Texas
State, Texas Tech, Hardin-Simmons
and Arizona.
l:n faet, a research paper in P .E,
last year shows that BC teams win
some 15 per cent more of their
home games than do .Skyline Six
fives. We all know New Mexico
doesn;t add to this disparity, and
(4) the tremendous advantages to
the University1 the town of Tucson,
and the state 1f the game was won,
and the screaming of 4700 frenetic,
biased fans would certainly have
produced a psychological "set," a
subconscious favoritism of some de·
gree in the referees. Each of these
reasons can be effectively argued
two ways, but together they form
basis enough to say, I think rationally, that LIU should have won the
game in question, which, incidentally, Arizona copped 62-61. Of
course, this is still an opinion, but
I wish I had al'.l good a founda·
tion for all my opinions.
Conclusions: (1) Arizona should
have anticipated just such a rhubarb and imported a couple of refs

Coach Woody Clements took a
minute from rehearsing his Lobo
cagers for their tilt with Texas
Tech Feb. 10 to defend the slow
break style of of hardwood play
against the attack of Kentucky's
Adolph Rupp.
"It would be ridiculous to try to
legislate the controlled ball system
out of college basketball," Clements
,
_
said.
"In the first place, what could a
team do, whether they play fast or
slow break, if they liave a onepoint lead in the last minute of
play but try to control ownership
of the ball? And how can the
referee determine when the players
are working the ball in and when
they are stalling with any degree
of certainty ? "
.
Clements ridiculed the idea that
crowds dislike seeing slow break
teams in action because the game .
tends to drag, "The slow break is
more scientific if it is played right
and the- action, if not aS fast1 is
more interesting to the basketoall
fan.
"Some of the opponents of the
slow break seem to have it confused with the old zone defense
system· of some years ago. Zone
play is out as far as I'm concerned
since I am sure there is nothing
duller than watching the offense
and defense glaring at each other
from opposite ends of the floor."
Chief argument for the slow
against the blazing fast break,
Clements feels, is that the material
at the coach's disposal should f>e
used ·to its gl'eatest advantage.
"If a coach has a bunch of boys
who are fast on their feet and can
run all night, Ws 'obvious that he
can make a good· fast break team
out of them, but if his boys ,without being fast, can think on their
feet and control the ball through
teamwork instead of speed, he'd be
foolish to try to force them to play
a. fast style fi>r which they are
physically unsuited. It's like a. onea. rmed man taking.. up, the bow. and
arrow because the experts insist
it's better than throwing rocks-it
may be but how's he going to shoot
the dam thing?"

George Petropoulos (left) and Kris Yalipsos, Greek frehsh:men from Athens, .claim they know what it's all about as. t ey
examine the beauty section of the UNM. yea~book, the Mirage.
They are enrolled in the College of Engmeermg.
.

.

Athenian Poir Says U.S. Girls Are Cold

"Thereby·hangs
a tale!"

'·

•

h e class clown went out on a limb and tried to prove

American co-eds have not daz- since time was running sho1·t, they
zled a couple of new Greek students would come to the university which
got them the "mostest and fastest"
here.
After all, George Petropoulos and information. Furthermore, the inKris Yalipsos saykthere are some stitutiqn had to solve the problem
pretty nice Gree beauties, and, of red tape in getting them out of
furthermore, the boys'lal\ded·m Al- Greece and into America.
The University of New Mexico
buquerque by way of Paris, France.
came through, and four days before
Ou la Ia!
To be quite :frank, the 20-year second-semester registration, the
olds have whispered that .A:merican pair a1·rived in Albuquerque.
Both men are from well-to-do
girls are a bit "froides.'' That's
families who can support them ~:~11
French for cold-natured.
But, que voulez-vous? The young the way through for their degrees
men have been In America onlr a .in mechanical engineering. Both
couple of weeks an.d they want tl_me have sisters. about the same age,
to reconnoiter a b1t before P.assmg one 18, the othe1· 16, back in
final judgment on New Mexico co- Athens.
They are strong believers in the
eds.
.
But that's not what t h'IS s t ory 1s
Marshall Aid plan fo1• Europe and
about.
claim that the Communist problem
A couple of months ago, Petro- in Greece is well in hand.
poulos and Yalipsos, who botp.
only Communists, 'they say,
speak French better than Ameri- areThe
Greeks
who have been out of
can, decided they wanted to attend the country and have returned as a
aU. S. university. They went to the badly organized fifth column
library and American consulate to brigade.
look for likely institut~ons. The}' •
Yalipsos will bke time out towanted among other thmgs. a clinight to cover the Kramer-Segura
mate similal' to that of Greece.
New Mexico had the climate ~:~nd professional tennis match .in the
besides that the state was less gym as a correspondent for the
Athletic Echo, Athens sports pubpopulated and less "mechanized.''
_ Any good university would do, lication.
And who knows, the two Greeks
however. They finJlllY settleq on
four institutions With the Umver- may change their opinion about
sitY, of New; Mexico ~nq Purdue Amet•ican women.
"We are keeping open minds on
Umversity h1gh on their hst.
It boiled down to the fact that, the subject," they said.

exhale test-a whiff, a sniff-and they still left him up in the air!
But then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there is
a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette can he!
And.that test is •••
•

which shnply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-on a
pack after pack, day after day basis; No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camelsand only Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

Digcontinuance of daily publication of the Daily Lobo and chan~es
on other publications were considered yesterday by the Board of Student Publications. Lowered em·oll·
ment fig,ul'es f91' Semester 11
pt·ompted the ~:~ctJo~.
•,
.
Rose Ellen Calkm~, Assoctated
Students financial . sepr,etar;y;, reported that 21707 actiVIty tickets
had been sQld fo1' the seccnd semester. ·She added that she expected
this number to reac)l 2,Sqo to 2,~150
before the late l·eg~strahon penod
ends.
· ·· 3,50. ~:~ct'Wl'ty t'1ck •
Last semester
eta were sold. The tickets provide a
majority <>f the revenue nl!eded to
pUblish the tpree calnpull puplications, the Dmly Lobo, the M1rage,
and the Thunderbird.
The board discussed possible PI.Jh•
lication cut-backs fOr the DaJI¥
Lobo. Estimated budgets for fourday three-day and two-day per
week publications, based on the new
enrollment figures, were pesented
o·

from Tibet for such a crucial game;
(2) something should be done about
the growing tendency to "Win 'em
at home and lose 'em on the road":
(3) what would happ~n to ·Burt
Shotton if he were to say, "Oh, the
Phillies had a fine team, but those
umpires intended to give them the
pennant and they did"; (4) it's a
good thing UNM ·is transferring to
the Mountain States Conference.

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels
titan oay other cigoreHe!

A 30-day draft postponement fol'
all students graduated at mid-year
has been granted by the national
· headquarters of Selective Service.
The purpose of the postponement,
the announcement said, is to allow
g1•aduates an opportunity to get in•
to essential industries.
The local draft bo~l·d must, at
the end of the 30-day period, reol!en
the individual's case to determme
whether he has employment essential to "the na.tional health, safety,
or interest."
Student:;; who completed work for
a b~:~chelor's degree at mid-year may
continue in school for . graduate
study and remain on ·postponed
status under Selective Service, the
bulletin added,
All students whose induction has
been postponed to the end of t~e
academic year in June under pas1c
Selective Service provisions Wlll be
given the opportunity to enlist in
the ~:~rmed service of tlieir choice
before the end of the school yea1·.
The new student-draft procedure,
according to the bull.etin, is as follows:
.
b
(1) Students wil contmue to e
called for preliminary physicals
and, if acceptable, will be ordered
for induction. They will, however,
be classifed lA-P-postponed to the
end of the academic year;
·
(2) 30 days before the end o~ the
academic year local draft boards
will be ordered tp reopen cla_ssifi.cation of all students whose e;nl!stment was ~;>ostponed, perm1ttmg
them to enl1s.t in . any bra!Jch in
which they can find an openmg.

tJNM students will have a chance to see t~p-ra?king tennis
and beauty combined tonight at Carlisle gym:
.·
Appearing will be the Bobby Riggs! tenms .four, featurmg
Pauline Betz Addie, Gertrude (Gorgeous Gussie) Moran (she
of the lace panties), Pancho Segura, and Jack Kramer. . h b

Haclacol Salesmen
Try Making Stu-ff
Popul~r as Beer"
II

By Julius Golden
Hadacol has · at last come to
UNM.
Yesterday, Howard Ro~ovin and
Art Blumenfeld, who cla1m to be
the only official Hadacol .salesmen
on the campus, set up_ shop on one
of the tables in the SUB and talked
of the wonders of Hadacol.
The two salesmen were both
dre.ssed in what they termed, "Ou1·
official working clothes." Each l!ad
on different colored socks, a bl'lck
hanging from a rope tied around
their waist, and one leg of their
trousers was I·olled up. They also
wore white carnations.
The two salesmen, in an interview, said that this is the. first in
a series of campaigns designed to
b1·ing the "Hadacol ui•ge" to UNM.
They said, "We intend to make
Hadacol more popular than the beer
at Oklahoma Joe's."
Blumenfeld said, "In these troubled times, the only thing that can
again cheer the hea1•ts of the students is Hadacol.'' He predicted the
medicine would sweep the campus.
Rogovin and Blumenfeld are both
pledges of Alpha .Epsilon Pi. Since
this is AEPi's "hell week,'' the
· above is not to be taken too seRobert E. Dahnert, UNM band- riously.
,
master, issued the second call of
The cun·ent boast .of the AEP1s
the semester for prospective mem- • is "We've solved the problem of
hers of UNM's concert band. Re- h~w .to get liquor into our house
sponse to the. first call was very legally.''
small, Dahnert said.
The band will give two concerts
this spring in the SUB. Dahnert
requests that woodwind players see
him at once,· since brass players
Alpha K~ppa Psi, busil\ess fr:t·
outnumber the clarinets and sa~o
ternity, will mel't torught .m
phones. A balanced band contams
Yl-10 at 7:30. Mirage pictures
twice as many woodwinds as b1•ass,
will be taken.
'
Dahnert said.

Bandmaster Makes
Plea for Players

NOTICE
••

•

by Everton Conger, manager of student publications.
Most of the board members and
Daily Lobo stafl'ers expressed oppo- ·
sition to reducing the present daily
publication schedule.
The boal'd decided to hold a special session Feb. 22 to settle the
question. Day to day accounts on
the Daily Lobo will be compiled
and will be studied in the meantime.
The reduced enrollment's effect on
the Thunderbird will also be considel'ed at that time.
Approved was a new policy for
Daily Lobo classified advertising!
which is described elsewhere in this
issue.
Because of class conflicts, board
111embers V'oted to ch~,~nge regular
meetings to the first Tuesday of
each month.
The board also voted to make
permanent a recent tentative decision to cut the number of 19~1 Mirages to 3,000.

''
,.!

•

Prices for the matches, wh1c egin at 8 p. m., are $2.40 and $3.60.
Tickets will be sold at the door,
'rhe bea1.1ty Will .be provided b.Y
Miss Moran while the top ten~1s
will be furnished by Mrs. Add1e,
Segura, and Kramer, although Gussie is not to be underrated. She was
one of the nation's 10 ~est women
·
players in 1948.
Mrs. Addie,· number one woman
professional, won the U.S. Wom.
en's singles from 1942-46,
The Segura-Kramer clash IS
billed as one between "a slugger
and a retriever.'' Kramer, considered the best living player, is on his
See picture on page four
third tour. In 1948-49 he defeated
the greatest of all retrievers, Bobby
Riggs, and in 1949-50 trounced the
inexperienced sluggel·, Pancho Gonzales.
·
But Segura, from Ecuadol', beat.
"Big Jake" in the National Profes·,
sional Singles tournament last summer, and is considered a "hungry"
player.
·
. •
The mixed doubles match wdl p1t
the Kramer-Moran duo, leading t~e
series, against' the Segura-Addie
twosome, ,
.
.
.
In the smgles standmgs, both
Kramer and Mrs. Addie have nearly 30-match leads.

University's Sign-Up·
Creeps to 3,863 T.otal

Total regi~tration, inclu~ng the
regular dayt1me ana evenmg session credit courses, jumped to 3,863
late yesterday, J. C. MacGregor,
admissions director, reported.
Late registration :for both daytime and night credit classes Will
continue through no'On, Feb. 17,
MacGregor s~:~id.
· ·
Townspeople who wish to enroll
fol' night credit cour.ses may come
to the admissions office any day
through Feb. 17 during working
hours.
Townspeople Will not be charged
the late registration fee, MacGregor added.
Of the total registered to date,
2,785 are men and 1,078 are women,
Civilians number 2,503 and· veterans account for 1,360 students.
The director of admissions said
that no more figures on registration
'will be available until after. the
21-day statistics are completed.

Script ContestPays
$,1,000 in Prizes
Dr. S. P. tawton, University of
Oklahoma radio professor, an·
nounces that ·all entries for the
fourth National Script contest must
be submitted before Mar. 31.
Contest awards, which amount to
mo1·e than $1,000, will be made this
spring.
All students in "accepted colleges" are eligible to compete, The
context of entries, which may be
eithel' dramatic or non-dramatic,
should be written for use by television or radio.
All scripts should be mailed to
Dr, Lawton at the UniversitY, of
Oklahoma, No1•man, Okla.

UNM's Three Publications
Face Production Cut-backs

cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried t,be fast inhale, fast.

The sensible test •.• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test

LOBO

Russell to Address USCF
Dr. Josiah C. Russell, head of
the history department, will speak
at the United Student Christian
Fellowship foru111 tomortow in the
SUB basement lounge, A. 40-cent
dinner will be served at 5:45 p. m,
Dr. Russell will speak at 6:20.

to pledge.
. .
. •
Fraternities ended the tush pel'l•
od Monday night while the sororities finished last night. Lists of
new pled·g· es will apJ?eill' in tomor•
row's Daily Lobo. (Mogull photo)

WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow. Mild
tem\)eratut•es. High today 58, low
25 m the valley and 30 in the
heights.

,
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. World, National, State and Local

OCJ ETY

Rew~ltten

!tom the Albuquerque Tribune
By !)on !3ennett

0

THE BIG SMELL

Man in the

Lounge

MUSICAL ·INERTIA

• __ ..... 1

Vic Vet says

~~=~1;:~~

DAILY CROSSWORD

LETTERIP

' '

'

J.>age Three

• • •

War/IWAVEHea~

Urges Woman Draft

SHIRLEY FA,Y, Editor

; Editorial and Business office in the Jo11rnalism building.
Tel. 2-5523
Wright Van ·Deusen --------------~--------------------------~-Editor , TOKYO-United Nations forces
Bill Wade -----------------------------------------Mana~ing Editor blasted the Communists with stag• .
P!)il Godfried --------------------------. ______ ,____·Business Manager
11lowll all alollg an SO-mile
Rob K:Jyne ---------------------------------- .Circulation ManageJ". gerillg
front
yesterday,
central Korea
Troy Kemper ---------------------------------Night Editor this Issue_ two powerful lOthInCorps
task forcR!IP ..It8KNT•o PO,. NATlONAl. AD ...IIiRTl.ING !l'f
es reached a city about 28 miles
National Advertising Service, Inc.·
from the 38th parallel.
OJII•&• PM!Jlish•r~ Re/JtesentllliH
Raih·oad switchmen returned to
4.20 MADIBO,.. Av•,
NIIW YORK. N. Y,work in many cities yesterday, But
CIIIcM:O. • 11011'011 • 1.0• AIMIU. • SA• Fu-.c;rs.c:o
in other cities the strike continued
The Daily Lobo is an independf,mt newspaper publfsherl for tl1e benefit of the stu..
and some Western lines reported
dent, and the UniveJ;"f3ity. but it does not; a.S:sume that opinions cxpresSced in editorials
men, had failed to report for work
and co1umn!3 are ncc:essarily those -oi the administration or qf the majority of the studeitt
because of the "sick call."
body. Authorahip of conti'ibutions to the Letterjp column must be known ttl ·the editors,
although names may be withheJQ on request. l.ietters m~y be cut if. exceeding- 250 words.
WASHINGTON - Rep, Rankin
(D., Miss.) called for a U. S. withdrawal from the United Nations.
He said that the UN was dominated
by all "international gang" seeking
to undermille American sovereignty, •
Oh, the blessed snow.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - The fifth
During closed week and finals our University's buildings and
atomic explosloll in 11 days rocked
grounds department did something which may have done much this
gambling city yesterday, The
toward inducing·students to stay in and hit_ the books for the explosion t•attled the windows on
last great effort of Semester I. They endowed campus lawns the campus of the University of
California, about 300 miles distant,
with a most liberal sprinkling of that annual curse, fertilizer.
24 minutes after the explosion.
Then, almost the minute finals were over, it snowed hard
FRANKFURT, Germany-Soviet
and long, and people who could brave the cold-but not the odor Russia
has indicated agreement to
-began to move around again and were able to celebrate the broaden the agenda of the Big Four
ministers meeting to include other
semester's end with at least a clear breeze.
questions besides Germany. Russia
Registration cattle along, and the snow remained on the failed to speeify what other prob• "Since the end of the semester has slipped up on us and we've ollly studied
from this book, we're going to have to cover quite a ,bit befoJ;e the finals."
ground, allowing students almost to forget what lay beneath. lems they would discuss.
SANTA FE-A Catholic church
But, f?OOner or later came the inevitable. ·
. said yesterday that
UNM started to thaw out, and for the past few days larger spokesman
gambling was not immoral if the
and larger patches of brown "lawn" have been coming to view. person is using his own money, if
University Program
Now the snow is just about a thing of the past and the atmos- there is an equal chance of losing
both sides, and if it is not prophere is practically what it was during finals and closed week. on
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of.
hibited by law.
water colors by Albert Bloch will
So, as we go about the campus holding our noses, let us apWASHINGTON-It's the Repub._,
By Jim Breese
be shown from 3:30 to 5:30p.m.
licans
for
sure
in
1952-the
Repubpreciate the period of relief the weather, in spite of its bottomat
the
Jon
son
Gallery
until
Feb.
·
licans say. At a dinller in Washing·
less temperatures, provided us from this yearly plague.
24.
•
ton, Republicans indicated that Taft
Wanted: A Title
Oh, the blessed snow.
wvd would be backed by the party for
Alpha Kappa Delta meeting, 4
The
title
to this column is a left
the next eleetion in '52.
p. m. in the Student Union baseover from days when it had a conNEW YORK-Kentucky gained
ment loUnge.
amount of significance.
new support as the countr~'s No.1
Facility Women's Club meeting, siderable
Never
an
inspired title to begin
college
basketball
team.
Kentucky
2:30 p. m. in T-20.
Classes have started, and another new semester is under lost a serious contender when L()ng
with, current developments have
A. Ph. A. student branch meet- rendered it completely meaningless.
way. But we find ourselves in a different situation this semester. Island University dropped from the
ing,
5 p. m. in the Science Lec- It remains now mainly for lack of
We find the already war-weary populace of UNM suffering top ten.
_
ture
Hall.
inspiration for a new one. Any con.WASHINGTON-The
Army
has
from an even more acute case of inertia than they knew before.
Student
Council meeting, 5 p. m. structive suggestions would be apordered·
a
"de-emphasis"
on
sports
'Among the many ways this has been manifested· is the Jack events between Army posts and
preciated.
,
in the Student CQuncil room.
of interest shown by last week's registrants in the UNM band. Army areas in line with the policy
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
The Daily Lobo is facing a crisis.
7 p. m. in the Student Union It may be forced to go back to its
The b~nd is planning concerts this spring, concerts which of fuller utilization of military
basement lounge. The pledge weekly status-this situation being
·• ~ · ' ~., might· somewhat alleviate the above-mentioned inertia. At manpower.
meeting,
7 p. m. in the Student a direct reflection from the drop
least they will provide a bit of rl~santness for those who hear
Union n01-th lounge.
in enrollrnen~ Now it is mainly up
them.
·
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting, to the student body to decide how
But there might .not be any concerts, because most of
7:30 p. m. in room 10, bldg. Y-1. much they want a daily,paper.
The pledge meeting, 'l p. m. in
All the boil and trouble stirred
UNM's musicians haven't come' around to play. It would be a
9,
bldg.
Y-1.
room
up
by a few readers last semester
shame not to hear this band again, particularly after the vastly
Intramural
council
meeting,
7:30
made
it clear that some students, "
~Y.B\L, IF 'rOU RE RECEIVING
improved demonstrations of marching and music it presented
p.m. in room 7, Gytn.
anyway, would be just as happy if
.
·
on thEdeotball field last fall.
A V.A BENEFIT 8V Cl-lECK
they never saw another L,obo. But
THURSDAY, Lutheran half-hour, the burly burly feeped out fast
To help maintain this recently revitalized institution of
AND '«JU U·ENTei211-4E
5 p. m. in SUB north lounge.
enough to convince the editors that
UNM/ let us revoice the registration-week plea of Band DirecAIC!MEO ~ES,NonW V·A
USCF meeting, 5:45' to 7:30 p. the majority was still subscribing.
tor Robert Dahnert: If youplay an instrument, join the band ..
m. in SUB basement lounge.
IMMEPIA1'ELY 'iiO 'cOU WONT
The editors are not psychic, howNROTC Radio club, 7 p. m. in ever, and a few good words from
wvd
Stadium room 9.
you r1ow would go a long way.
•
First lecture in the Mortar Board
Other than writing this weekly "
marriage course, 7 p. m. in Sci- letter-to-the-editor
type stuff I have
ence lecture hall. •
the Daily Lobo.
no
connection
with
Architectural Engineeling soci- I therefore feel justified
in classi18. Country
DOWN
.ACROSS
ety meeting, 7:30 p. m. in the fying myself as an impartial
critic
(S.
Eur.)
1. Flat piece
1 Foundation
SUB north lounge.
of
the
paper.
I
think
it's
at
least
as
19.
American
of
wood
Kappa
Psi
meeting,
7:30p.m,
in
fi. Short for
good
as
any
of
the
Lobos
I
have
=
philosopher
.2. Fortify
SUB north lounge. (Going to be • seen in the last four years, and in
spectacle
J
·21. Testaments
crowded.)
·(colloq.)
3. Juice of
many respects much better. Other
Colnmunity Conce1·t association editors
24. Protected,
plants
9 A goat·
have had fortunate news
presents the Wagner Opera com- breaks. When
as from
f. Any power·
antelope
presidents
pany in "Ba1•ber of Seville" at were shuffled,Univet·sity
disease
tuldeity
cHtmalayal
Doug
Benton
got
8 :15 in Carlisle gym.
25. Harvesting
5. Asterisk
10. Edible
right into the act. Sensations such
machines
6. Places in
rootstocks
as the Lobo Cafe incident and the
comparison 26. Costly
cPoly.)
escapades of Johll from Wisconsiil
Injured Student Returns made
YesterdaY'• An1we•
With '
2s: Antigood reading in past_ years.
12 L1ght
aircraft
Duane Aldous, who was injured Things like that simply haven't
7. Before
13 A father
Glutton is the English name in in an automobile accident New happened this year; and although
1lre
8. Forgive
or mother
38.Twist
Europe
of the large fur-bearing Year's night, has returned to UNM. editors have been known to manu31.
Founder
of
9.
Adhesive
14 Biblical city
(Scot.)
animal known in North America as Aldous is a junior phannacy major facture sensations or to blow up
Ottoman
mixture
lfi A parish
39, Mongrel
wolverine.
and a Phi Kappa Tau.
miniscule items into monstrous pt·oEmpire
priest ( sp.) 11. Packed
40.Macaw
portions
it remains as a credit to
32.
Soaks
up
away
16. Note of the
the staff of the Daily Lobo that
42.Hebrew
13. Touchwood 35. Formerly
scale
what news there is has been report(archaic)
month
11 American 15. Peruses
ed accurately and held to its rela.
tnventor
tive prop!>rtion.
·
'<!0. City 1Pol.)
22. Armored
combat
vehicle
23. Cover, as
the ilti!ide
24. Persia's
Please
114
~I''
26. Took o11t
The
Daily
Lobo yesterday re·
cprint.)
117
:!
~ ""l.O Zl
8 119
ceived an interesting letter com·
27.Thaw
mentlng on The Third Man's column
28.Dropped
published Friday. This letter would
29.C~ Am.
have, appea~ed ill this space today 1
Indian
but 1t was s1gned only "The Fourth
30. Ropes,
Man."
as cattle
We cannot !J)lbllsh anonymous
83. Aloft
letters. However, we do withhold
34. Period ot time
''
contributors' names on request and
86. ThUs
signed with pseudonyms-'-provided
• I
I
37 City IN. J.)
that the writers' identities at•e
~~~
~ !4 13&
known to the editors.
89. Military life
Copyright
1951
by
E<qoire,
In<
41 ltE!Iand's
If "The Fourth Man)• will identi·
ltePrlnteifrom_-Mcrch 195f hlsue -of Esquirt
137
38
42. Gentle
fy himself to the editors, we will\
breezes
be happy to print his letter tornor141
~,42
tow.
43. Petty .
"l;ve done my bfst to cheer hir!"' UP~. D~ctor~ al•
quarrel
The .Editor
ways telling lum to forg_et losmg h&sJob •••
......,-~--H. Broken coo,t
forget the bills piling up ••• ftJrget tl&e
GilOme is the name given to cer•
l
of cereal
threat tJf ill heal tit ••• forget • • •
1•4'1
tnin ..humming-birds, among them
·,_/
:rain
the giant gnome (Ptatagonagi'gas).
'
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A Night at the Opera

by Bibler

L.ittle Man On C;:tmpus
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.

'
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"Why doesn't somebody do something about drafting · women 1"
asks Mildred McAfee Ho_rton, wartime head of WAVFJS, in the Febl'llary is&ue of Ladies' Horne Journal.
.
.
Mrs. Ho1•ton advocates drafting
women fo1· noncombatant jobs ill.stee.d of calling veterans, fathers,
and boys in the middle of theh,' edu' cation.
Contral'Y to pop,ular: opinion, Mrs.
Horton added, ' It seems safe to
assert that the experience of most,
service women d11ring World War
II was a positive, healthy, morally
wholesome expelience, . maturing
1•athll1' than degrading1 enriching
1•athe1· than ~heapening.'

Thro.bbing Tickers •••

'Hearts' King to Reign at Volentine Hop

UNM's traditional Valentine's men's organizations and fraternidance will be held in the SUB ball- ties.
room Sat11rday, Feb. 17, from 9 p.
COIUplete plans and the rest of
rn. 'til midnight, The ,affair is spon- the king candidates will be ansored annually by the Associated nounced latel' in t!)e week ill the
Women Students.
Daily Lobo.
Jim Frost, Sigma Chi; Hank Parkinson and Jim Woodmall, Phi
Delta Theta, and Chuck Scott,
Kappa Sigma, are the candidates
submitted so far. Lee Drake, SigDemo~
ma Chi, won the hon()r in 1950, and
John zutave~·n took the prize in
Tim Keleher, Albuque1•que at- ·
U Druggist- of '49 Named.
19~9.
.
torney, will speak before a meeting
Method of election is by vote of of UNM's Young Democrats at 4:30
Prof in Lone Star State
the womell at the dance by Jll'esen- p. rn. tomorrow in the southeast
Joseph S. Alexander,. '49 phartation of their activity cards. Or- lounge of SUB. Keleher will explain
macy graduate, has been appointed
lie Wagnet·'s 14-piece orchestra will the topic, "Bemalillo County as the
an assistant professor in J;Jharmaful'llisli the music and admission Power Center of New Mexico Policognosy at Texas State University
will be by activity card.
tics," Jack Bolander, president of
for Negroes in Houston.
·
The allnual hop is in honor of the. club, said.
Alexande1• plans to return to
Keleher, keynote speaker at the
the King of Hea1-ts, wh'o is elected
UNM for the summer session to
;b·om candidates sponsored by state Democratic convention. and
work on his master's degree. He
active in Bernalillo county politics,
holds a second bachelol"s degree in
will initiate the second semester's
·
biology.
program of. the 10-year-old organization.
Coajira is a penilisula in ColOther items on the agenda of the
.;_
lurnbia.
regular busilless meetillg to be held
Nadja Witkowska
•
after the talk will be appointment
in the hair of goats.
of committees for a debate with the .
A goat-louse is a parasite living
Student officers for the Univel·· campus Young Republicans on
sity Naval ROTC battalion for the KOB-TV and discussion of plans to
A goat-moth is a Ia1•ge European
spring semester have been an- attend the legislature this session.
malodorous moth.
A membership dtive will- be connounced by Capt. A, M. Granum,
"The Barber of Seville," Rossini's
ducted later in the semester, Boprofessor of naval science,
comic
opera in two acts, will be
Midshipman Val R. McClure has lander said.
presented
tomorrow in Carlisle
been appointed to the top position
gym
at
8:15
p. m. by the Comof battalion commander. Midshipmullity
Concert
association •
Graduate
of
U
Gets
Job
man Jolin J. Leonha1·d, who had the
Time magazine called Charles
outstanding platoon the first semes- In WAC S-2 at Fort Lee
Wagner's "Barber of Seville" comter, will be battalion sub-comman-_
pany "opera-a-la-cart.''
Major
Margaret
R.
Wharton
of
der.
It "reveals a flow of dramatic
New posts on the battalion staff Santa Fe, grad11ate of UNM, has
will be those of operations officer, been assigned as S-2 (intelligence) action that contributes greatly to
Bill Bohannon, and battalion CPO, officer of the Women's Army Corps the enjoyment of the story, and it
Ed MelTilees. Bud Babb will con- Trainillg Center, Fort Lee, Vir- shows that l'arest of present day
ginia. She received her B. A. from ope1·atic qualities - thorough re·
tinue in his post as adjutant.
Company A will be commanded. UNM and A. A. degree from Steph- hea1·sal," said Desire Defrere of
by Fred R McElhenney, with Ron ens Junior College, Columbia, ,Mo. the Metropolitan Opera.
Joining the Army in 1943, Major
Hammershoy retaining the post of
Every detail of the traveling opDIXIE GEtlUIN€
company commander of B company. Wharton took her basic training at era company is supervised by WagPIT
Fort
Oglethorpe,
Ga.,
and
attended
Midshipmen C. B. Rogers and R.
ner, and the singers are selected
ISAR·B·QUE
L. Cooper will serve as sub-com- Signal Corps school at Arlington for appearance and blending of
FREE IXLM!RV
manders of A and B company, re- Hall, Va. She served overseas in voices. The orchestra is composed
.
1948 before going to Fort Lee.
spectively.
of New York City musicians under
Major Wharton was formerly Paul Breisach.
Joe Goodnough will !)ave the first
position of Company A. The sec- secretary of the New Mexico magNadja Witkowska will headline
ond platoon will be led by Jim azine and instructor at Corpus the singing cast of young op,eratic
JOE VALDEZ
Neely. First platoon of B company Christi Naval Air Base in Texas. stars in her role as "Rosina. ' "Don
She
is
a
graduate
of
Tucumcari
'vill be led by John Sullivan, with
Basilio," the music master, will be
AI Weiner in charge of tlte second high school.
sung by -William Wildennan; "Dr.
Bartolo," the ph;17sician, is Ralph
platoon.
Tr.v Our ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
A "junior platoon" was estab•
Telasko, and Jon Crain will appear
Served
with Meat Sauce,
lished in each company to offer SUB to Be Site of Dance, as "Count Almaviva.''
more opportunities for the trai~ing Parkinson, Woodman Say
Admittance to the "Barber of
Parmesian Chee11e and Garlic Bread ----------of junior classm~n preparatory to
Seville" is by Community Concert
A student body dance will be season ticket only.
their senior year.
Delicious GROUND BEEF SANDWICH
held in the SUB from 9 to 12 p. m.
Saturday night, student body enter~Iyptics is the art of engraving
on a Toaated Bun. Served in a Basket with Lettainmen·t chairmen Hank Parkin- on gems alld precious stolles. ,
son and Jim Woodman annoullced.
Orlie Wagner and his band will
play.
Highlands University modem
UNM has 41 permanent buildENCHILADAS
.
dance group will perform in Carlisle ings
on its 4 00-acre campus.
·
Served with Shredded Lettuce, 75c.
gymnasium Feb. 16, Elizabeth Wa·
ters, UNM modern dance instruct·
With Two Ranch Egg11 Fried in Butter -------Many gobies make nests for
or, announced yesterday.
their
eggs.
Durillg the dancers' visit, a combined class of Highlands students
and UNM modem dancers will be
taught by Fanny Helen Elser of
Las Ve~as. A dance demonstration
emphasizing techniques and compo·
sition is scheduled.
.
.
An open pallel discussion wJII be
held. - Problems confronting the
dance in a university, values of the
dance, how the dance fits into education are some of the questions to
be discussed. At-t and sculpture stuSweet, isn't she?
dents are especially invited ~_at
My, how we both
tend the lectul:es, demonstrations,
enjoy
those deli·
and panel.
The UNM Modern Dance work·
c: i o u s , chocolaty
shop will go to Los Alamos April 3
TOOTSIE
for a lecture demonstration in the
R 0 L L:;! Try
public schools. ·Dancers making the
them yourself. At
trip are .to be Mimi Frankenburg,
Rita Deanin, Betty Blake, Ma!Y
all candy counters.
Bryan Joan McKeown, Joan Lew1s,
and Donna Olewiler.
Miss Watet•s is scheduled for :t
IF YOU GOT THE PHONE, STUDENTS
dance recital in Los Alamos Apnl
WE. GOT THE. SERVICE
.,
4, and will be sponsored ina recital
at UNM bX the University Concert
series April 10.

Keleher to _Explain
Politics to

Val McClure Raised
To Battalion Leader

I
I
I
I
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Wagner to Present "Barber of Seville"

Corrie-a n-g~t-it: ·
AT

ffp(J355

75~

=.";':;:.':.!'~~-:~-~~~::-~-~::.~: 40

Highlands Dancers
To Perform at UN M

·95 yA.

RELAXED

but

HUNGRY

PHONE 3-1984

Journal Editor and Wife
Enroll for Classes at U

It just goes to sh,ow that scho~l
teachers and Mwspapel·rnen don t
know_ everything.
.
Millard Hunsley, n(lWS edttol' for
the _ Albuquerque Jou_rna!, who_
taught desk w01·k to the Jol!rnal·
ism students last semester, enrolled
for two courses Friday.
He sigtled ~P for law ,of the pt·ess
and interrned1ate Spam.sh •.
And that's tiot all. H1s wd'e reg·
istercd fOl' the same. tw8 courses" to keep an eye on him.

A
y

for Free 'Delivery Service

MIRAGE_
FOUNTAIN & GRILLE
106 S. BUENA VlSTA
3-1984
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Dr. Westphal Recalled
TC! Washington Service

,

IM Council Meets

.. ; .

ma1;cn Pancho Segura when Bobby
Riggs' "Big Four" pro ~tmiul:! troupe ·hits Carlisle gym tonight
at 8.
Gluten is that part of the protP.in content of wheat which is insoluble in wate1·.

Dr. Albert C. F. Westphal, pro- "
fesso1• of g.o.vernment, has been appointed 9hief of the foreign affairs
section of the legislative reference
service, a division of the Library
of Congress .. He will start his new
job Monday.
He is former military governor
of Okinawa.

Goat-fish are one of the gaudy
and edible fishes allied to the surmullets of the genus Ppebus.

The site for the Intramural council meeting has been changed from
the gym to the Testing and Counseling building, tonight at 7:30. All
fees for the bowling tournament
will be due at that time. The bowling schedules will be up F1iday and
competition will begin Monday.
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Auditorium Prospects
Fade
. As Councilmen
Reject 'Too High' Bids

NLBUQUERQUE,

Civic Concerf
Presenfs Rossini's
'Barber of Seville'

!i!
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--~----~------~----------------~~

S.tudent Election Slated
For March 1; ·by Council

Charles L. Wagner's traveling
opera "ol?era-a-la-cart," will present Rossmi's "Barber of Sev.ille"
in Carlisle gym at 8:15 tonight.
Wagner's production of· the twoact comic opera, first produced in
Rome in 1816, is brought to Albuquerque through the Community
Concert association.
·
Nadja Witkowska heads the" singing cast of young operatic stars in
Permission to view surgical opthe lead role of "Rosini." "Don Ba- , erations
St. Joseph's hospital
silio," the music master, will be has been atgranted
to the Universung by William Wilderman; "Dr.
Pre-Medicine club,
Bartolo," the physician, is Ralph sity's
Visits to the hospital will be
Telasko, and Jon Crain will appear . scheduled,
at the club's next busi1
as "Count Almaviva.'
ness
meeting
at 7:30 p, m. Tuesday
Wagner's traveling company, orBiology 12.
ganized in 1940, derives its name in The
club is also sponfrom the fact that it tours the coun- soring Pre-Med
a bill in the Pl'esent State·
try in two air-conditioned motor Legislature.
coaches, and a 10-ton trailer truck.
Details of thEl traveling opera
company are supervised by Wagner, and the singers are selected
for appearance and blending of
voices. The orchestra is composed
of New York City musiicans under
Paul Breisach.
· Admittan:!e to the opera is by
Community Concert season tiekets
only.

Albuquerque's proposed auditorium hit a snag at Tuesday night's
city conUnission meeting when the
opened bids on the structure called
for about $230,000 more than the
commission has for the project.
Only two bids were given for the
construction of the 3,500-seatingcapacity project. Both were rejected when the lowest one, even after
certain features were eliminated,
was almost $200,000 more than the
commission had set aside.
Clough and King submitted a
base bid o:f $1,198,342, 0. G. Bradbury was low bidder with $1,173,616. .
After the bids were opened and
tabu1ated, Commission Chairman
E.rnest Everly said. it was obvious
that even with taking out all of
the alternates, the city· was still
short of money and could not let
the contract.
Commissioner Clyde Tingley
moved to reject all the bids. AU
five commissioners voted for the
measure without furthell discussion.
.,
Wilson
edCommissioner
that the city Don
should
seekassertsome
.
llleasure to reduce the cost of the
structure and go ahead with the
building. He said that the cost of
building would go up about onethird in the next five years, and
The candidates for King of
the city should go ahead with the Hearts who will reign at the Valbuilding.
entine's Dance sponsored annually
City commissioners are expected by the Associated Women Students
to get togethe1• soon and plan the h!lye been entered by the fraternext steps to get Albuquerque the • mtTiehs.
B'll M h s·
civic auditorium.
ey ar,e: l
urp y, 1gma
Alpha
Epsllon;
Chuck Scott, Kappli
.
t
AI ho~gh athletic contests were Sigma; Jim Frost, Sigma Chi;
c!lt ou~ m the co'!trac~ between th;e Roger Baily, Kappa Alpha; Bob
c1ty ,an~ the Umvers1ty, the Um- Diamond, Lambda Chi Alpha;
verf!lY ~s to share the u~e of the Frank McMinn, Pi Kappa Alpha;
aud1tonu~. UNM, accordmg to th;e Dick Willis, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
con.tract, 1s. to haye use of the aud1- Jim Woodman and Hank Parkintorium q?nng c01p.me~cements and son, Phi Delta Theta.
·
~egular convocatiOns as set forth
The dance will be held in the
m the catalog,
.
.
SUB ballroom, 8_atiu:day, Feb. 17,
• Mter a sto~y penod of discus- from ,9 p. m. until midnight.
s10n on the aud1tonum, the contract
Orhe Wagner and his 14-piece
was app1·oved by the city commis- orchestra will furnish the music
sion and the University Board of and admission will be by activity
Regents last October.
card.
Objections were mostly against
A vote of the women at the dance
the site of the auditorium and the will select the King.
size. Tingley felt that the building should be nearer the city or
"at least in walking distance" and
that it should be larger.
Good~Will
Wilson appeared before several
Two members of the University
civic groups and explained that one
reason for the selected site was athletic staff left today for goodaccessibility to highways, both will tlips to New Mexico and Texas. ·
present and planned.
.
Line coach Bob Titchenal hit the
According to the contract, the road this morning for a swing
· University is to lease the land at through Grants, Gallup, Farmingthe triangle· of Las Lomas and ton; Fruitland, Navaho Mission,
Campus boulevard tc the city for 99 Santa Fe, Los Alamos, Espanola,
years. The city is given the right and Taos.
to renew the contract for another , Director of Athletics Berl Huffman will speak tomorrow b.t the
99 years.
West
Texas State Sunbowl ChamDr. Sherman Smith and President pionship
in Canyon, Tex.,
Tom Popejoy were out of town and and visit banquet
Clovis
and
Portales high
could not be reached for comment. schools on the return jaunt.
Dr. Smith acted as liaison between
Other members of the athletic
the city and thi University.
staff on the Hill, head coach Dud
DeGroot and backfield coach Ribs
are taking oft' on similar
USCF Hears Chreist Talk Baysinger
missions the early part of next
Fred M. Chreist, assistant pro- week.
fessor of speech, will be guest at
the United Student Christian Fel- Mirage Staff to Meet
lowship· coke session tomolToW 4-5
There will be a Mirage meeting
p. m. in SUB 6. All students are fol.· all staff members Saturday at
invited to the informal discussion. 1 p. m. in the Mirage office.

u. Fratern•lt.leS ·Enter

K•1ng 0f HeartS Race.

ENJOY YOUR CI(!ARETTE! ...
If you're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), smqke
Luckies! You'll get the happy blending of perfect
mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco-and only (
fine tobacco-can give you. Remember, Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking
enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!·

by
Connie Alexander

i

DAILY

Spirit Gro4p Meets
To Plan ~ublicity
· A School Sph·it committee meeting is scheduled at 4 p. m. today
in the Student council office, Chairman Jimmie Goldstein announced.
"The purpose," Goldstein said "is
to plan the publicity of sp{ing
sports, which are usually left out
of the limelight. All old members
of the committee and l;epresenta' tives from all campus organizations
are invited," he added.
Dming football season; the spirit
group o1·ganized pep rallies, team
send-offs and welcome homes, and
created Western day last fall. .

THE NEW MEXICO

Grid Coaches Go
On
Trips

WOLFACTS

•
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Page Foul,"
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.Flag Grid 1-/urts Flood Clinic.
make contact in a game.
By Jim Tuck11r
In the flag game the1·e is merely
Anyone desiring the crutch, cane
and truss concession at next sea- the thud of b;ue body-to-body con·
son's flag football games shoutd see tact.
The final flag has been plucked
John Dolzadelli.
· Over at the infi1•mary a certain in this season which fielded 22
negative attitude toward flag foot- terns. Scrimmaging their way to the
ball seems to have c1·opped UlJ in top were Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
the last two months. Apparently Jerboans, and Sigma Chi, in that
the usually large "sniffles" traffic orde1'.
The high populal'ity of. the flag
during December dnd January
lagged behind that of intramural fracas is obvious at any game. It
is especially high among the playinjuries.
This seems to hav!'l had notable ers because of their love of sport
and the training table . set up ·at
eff~Jcts on the othe1·wise smiling
·
:tJersonalities of infirmary person- Okie Joe's bar.
It's natural that the folks over
nel.
One observer reported that dur- infirmary way should have an aweing the last month of flag season some view of the flag sport because
the slam of the screen door was fol. they see its worst side only.
But Maxim once defined a
lowed by an atmosphere of tense
apprehension among the ladies in "softy1' as a person who has never
white; there was a mgment's helli· experienced a broken bone. Whattation, perhaps a tremble, before ever the exact definition, ''softies"
the nurse asked, "What kin.d of don't play intramural flag football
at UNM.
.
manglement this time?" ·
The greeting became stereotyped,
sans smiles.
"I think it should be prohibited," Lobo Has New Ad System·
announced one nurse, asked her · A new system of handling Daily
opinion of flag football. No files on Lobo classified ads is now in efintramural injuries a1·e available fect. Persons wishing to run such
because, as explained by: Dr. Eve" ads must take them to the Associ-'
lyn Sturges, university physician, ated Students office in the SUB and
"A full-time· file clerk would be pay Rose Ellen Calkins· for them
needed to record seP.arately all the in 11dvance. As in the past, classicases we receive dally." (This does fied ads are run only in the Thursnot mean for intramural cases d>ly issue of the Lobo.
alone, but the enth·e day's busi·
ness).
Tennis Club Gathers
· A thumb-through of the infirmUNM's tennis cl)lb will meet in
ary's daily log, plus other sources, room
14 gym at 4 p. m. tomon·ow.
revealed that i\ltramural injuries Old and
new members are urged
this ' season included sprained to
attend
the first gathering of the
ankles, knees, w1·ists, cracked ribs
and broken bones ranging from second semester.
fin~;ers to collar bones.
(Incidentally, the log book also
revealed the case of one Lobovarsity footballer who stabbed himself in the scalp while combing his
crew cut. The broken tooth of a
comb was extracted).
Intramural flag football, reported
by one UNM sportsman as becom.:
ing the most popular sport on the
campus, is played with as much
vigor and spirit as any football
game. The field is standard size, 100
yards from goal to goal. The rules
are designed to prevent injuries.
Each player must wear tennis
shoes, obtain a health slip from the
infirmary and give it to Dolzadelli,
.director of intramurals.
NQt straight-arming or downfield blocking is allowed. The game
is comprised of 50 plays, 25 to each
half. Instead of tackling, a ·ballcarrier is stopped by grabbing one.
of two flags which hang from his
belt. Most common utterance of
players when given a rest-"Who's
got a smoke?"
·
Spectators of the flag sport are
not treated to the gruesome-sounding whacks heard when varsity
players, wearing hard-capped. pads,

•

Pre-Med Allowed
To View Operations

New Constitution,. Senior
Council Seat Up. for Vote
March 1 was set by the Student Council yesterday as the
day students will go to the polls to vote on the new student body
constitution and to choose a senior to fill a vacancy on the
Council.
•
The Council also continued its investigation of the possibility

of using the SUB cloak room as a
check stand where students may
leave books and coats during the
dav,
.
• '• •
The mid-year graduation of
Council member Fenton Kelley,
senior of the United Students party, left the Council with the opening, Kelley's denarture leaves the
body with two members from USP
and six from the Campus party.
Council members said nominating
petitions for candidates for the
senior seat must be turned in to
the Personnel office by Feb. 15. Petitions must be signed b3r at least
25 students in good standing. Any
senior with a 1.3 grade average is
eligible for candidacy.
The new constitution will be up
against its next to last test in the
March 1 elections before becoming
student body Jaw. If passed in the
student referendum the new document will be ready for final ap-.
proval from the UNM Board of
Regents. With the go-ahead from
the regents the new constitution ·
will go into effect next September.
The document has bee'h approved
by the Student Senate, the Voting
Faculty, the Council and the Policies committee. It was drawn up
last spring by a Senate constitution
committee.
Starting next week ,tbe text of
the new constitution Will be published in short installments in the
Daily Lobo.
Tentative agreement to allow the
· SUB cloak room to be used as a
day-time check• stand had already
been obtained from Mrs. Esther
Lucas, SUB manager.
Student Body President Joe PasThe shape of things to come: Backfield Coach Bob Titchenal saretti
appointed Council melllbers
looks at empty lockers in Zimmerman stadium, wondering what Jay Rosenbaum, Dave Reynolds and
Wright Van Deusen as a committee
Uncle Sam will leave for next season's team.
·
to look into the extent and cost of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - facilities needed to set up the checking station.
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AWS Officers DDD Roving Scribe
Arrive Today Dixieland Musician
NominatedTuesday Will
Priscilla Newell, traveling secreAWS officers for the coDling year tary of Delta Delta Delta, will ar- Coming to Armory
were nominated at the meeting live in Albuquerque this afternoon

Tuesday.
for her official visit with Phi Delta
Louis Armstrong and bis AllStars will appear at the Armory
Lily Kyle McDonald and Jo Ann ·chapter.
Miss Newell graduated from the Tuesday,
Dinsmoor were named for president; ,lise Jenkins and Jennie Lee University of Florida Feb. 3.
His herd ·features such greats as
She will begin her official visit Jack ';t'eagarden, Earl Hines, BarCherry for vice-president; Lucille
Haynes and Phyllis Bongard for to each chapter in her distdct with ney B1gard, Cozy Cole, Velma Midsecretary, and Beatrice Hight for Phi Delta chapter, staying here
•
about a month.
treasurer.
Election will be Feb. 20 at 5 p.m.
in the SUB basement lounge in or- Film on Drug Production
der that the new officers may atSlated for SUB Showing
tend the Intercollegiate Association
The student branch of A. Ph. A.
of Women Students at Purdue,
will
show "Inside Sharp Dohme,
Ind., from March 29-April 3.
Production-Marketing," a color and
sound film which shows planning
and production of drugs in a modern pharmaceutical manufactul'ing
plant, today.
Showings will be at 5 p. m. in
and of Associated Women Students. the pharmacy lab and 7:30 p. m.
She has also served on commit- in the SUB basement. All phartees of such campaigns as World macy students and others interestStudent Service Fund, Religious ed are invited to attend.
Emphasis Week, and has been
Louis Armstrong
active in her sorority,
Recently, Miss Grenko was se- Swim Team Meet Called dleton, and Arven Shaw. Tickets
lected to the Mademoiselle College
There will be a meeting Monday are on sale at :K&B Radio and
board.
at 12 noon in the Stadium varsity Appliance. Price including tax is
locker roolll for persons interested $1.75.
forming a swimming team,
Anfhro Club Needs Dues in
Coach Bob Titchenal announced,
Anthropology club dues for the
WEATHER
second semester will be talten and Pill Rollers, to Elect
membership cards given out today
Kappa Psi, pharmacy fraternity,
and ~aturday from 11 a. m. to 2
Fair today and tomorrow; with
ll· n1. and tomo1•row from 12 noon will elect new officers at its meetafter.noon
cloudiness. Continued
to 1 p, m. in Ad. -157. Membershi:t~ btg tonight at 8:15 in the SUB
mild temperatures. High today 65,
fees are $1.
·
north lounge,

Beverlee Grenko, AdPi, Chosen for Shaw Award

I

Name: Bill Swenson.
Position: Center.
Class: Junior.
Height: 6'3''.
Number: 84.
,. Home town: Stockton, Calif.
Fourth high s~;orer last year with
134 points. an average of 5.6 pel'
game, Big Bill had a field goal percentage of .29 and a free throw
mark of .58. His biggest assets:
(1) team man de luxe; (2} fine rebounder; and (3) number one'·hustler on squad. Biggest liabilities:
(1) lack of height for a college
centet·; and (2) lack of a real scoring punch.
Swenson will be needed when the
Lobos :meet Alizona Feb. 12. His
aggressive, tireless play and savage rebounding may be the antidote
:for the Wildcats' poison.

--;-

-

Beverlee Grenko, a senior in the ganization. She has been on PanCollege of Educatlqn, has received. hellenic council for two yeat•s, and
the Dorothy Shaw· award for out- a member of the Student Senate
standing leadership.
This is the second presentation
of the award which goes to an outstandin~ member of the Alpha
Delta P1 sorority. Miss Gtenko was
chosen for the award from other
outstanding Alpha Delta Pi's
throughout the country.
Maintaining a 1.9 average during her four years, Miss Grenko
still has found time for exh•a.curricular activities.
At present she is president of
Mortar Board, vice president of
Alpha Delta Pi.
.
, In 1.948 she was chosen for Spurs
Bevo Grenko
and was made secretary of the or-
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